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DAIABASE I\{ANAGEMENT SYSTEMS

Paper-IG20f N
Time allowed: 3 hoursJ " 

[Maximum marks : 75

Note : Attempt any ftve questions, selecting at least one from
each unit. All carry equal marks.

Unit-I

1. What is DBMS ? Discuss Data Independence. Why Data

Independence is necessary in managing data?

2. (a) Differentiate between Extemal, Conceptual and Intemal

Ievels ofArchitecture views

O) WhatisEntity-RelationshipModel ?

Unit-tr

3. What is RelationalAlgebra ? Disqss Structure Query language.

4. Exdaintlrefollowingwithexample :

(a) DeferentialkrtegrityConsflaints

(b) DDL, DMLandDCL.

(c) Viervs.

Unit-Itr

5. What is functional Dependency ? What is the role of functional

dependency in database design ?

[Turnover



7.

What is Normalization ? Explain differerrt forms in DtsMS.

Unit-W

(a) Whataretimestampbasedconcurrencycon$ol schemes?

(b) Explqilthetl-da-p*"-techniquefordeadlock.

What is Serializability ? How to check view serialization in

DBMS?
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1.

2.
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BT:3 tT,-16
DA[A.STRUCTURE

Paper-IT:203 N
Timeallowed:3hoursJ ['Maximum marks : 75

Note : Attempt arytfwe questions selecting at least one question

from each unit.

U-rdt--I

Wlrat are fre defiaition ofturo dimension qnd 3-Dimenion of
Array ? Wrile a syntax to store data into Array (in case of3-D).

l5

Write an algorithm ofinsertion sort using example. 1 5

Unit-II

3. What is stack ? IVrite apogram to implement stack ofcharacter

datat)rpe. t5

4. What is the advantage ofcircular queue over linear queue and

write synta"x to insert a data in circulm queue. 1 5

5. What is difference betweenArray and Link tist declaration ?

Write a progmm to insert data in doubly link list. I 5

a& di$erest operation that are applied oc simple link list ?

algorithm to apply these operations, l5

fTurnover
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(2')

Unit-W

7 . What is binary tree ? Explain fiee taversal Algo with example

only apost orderandpre order. 15

(a) Whatisdifferencebetryeengraphandtee? I
a

(b) Coqvertthefoltowing expressionusing fee into post fix

withAlgo

((a+b) ; (c-d) + g*fx h) 10

@
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DIGITAL ELECTROMCS AI\D LOGIC
DESIGN

Paper-JT-207N

Time alloyed: i hoursJ [Mmimum marks : 75

Note : Attempt tive .questions, selecting at least one question

from each unit.

Unit-I

1. ExplainBCD codesandGraycodewithexampleand itsuses.

15

Solve the following problem using K-map

Out : (A+B+C+ D)(A+B t e +D)(A+ B +C+ D)
_

(A+ B +.C +D)(A + B + C +D)(A +B+C+ D)

1[ +n+ e +o;

provide output in POS fomrs.

Unit-tr

What is difference encoder and decoder ? Explain display device

decoderwithfigures/cktdiagram. 15

(a) EaplainBCDArithmaticCircuitwithDesign/Example.

15

3.

O) WtratisDemultiplexerDesign l:16DMUX.

10

5

ffumover



(2)

Unit_[I

(a): WhatisRrceAroundCondition?

(b) Desing.IKandT-flipflopand e.xplain.

ril{hat is shift Register ? Exprain Right sffi Register-suial inptrt
ard parallel ouput Shift Registo. 

-r,

thit{v
What do you mean by Comparator ? Also explain Dual Slope

What is PLA ? Write its confi gt*ation and design rsing a simple
example. 

15

5

l0
6;.

.

7;
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and:eguivalence

State the principle of inclusion andexclusion'

Dgfine existential quantifiers and unilrersat quantifiers'

What is the role of choosing predidatesandquantifiers

in settheory?

consruct the iruth tables for the following propositions : 15

(i) (P-+q) -+[P v-Q) +(Pvq)]'

(ii) t(p v q) n rl -+ (P n'- q)'

(a) Define following tenns with examples :

(0 DigraPh

(ii) Lattice

(iii) Poset i

(i.r) MultigraPh
fTurn over

BT:3 / D-16

DISCRETE STRUCTL_RE

PaPer-IT-2Og N

TimealloYed:3hoursl fMmimum m:arlcs : 75

Note: Attemptfive questiow in all, selecting at least one question

from each unit' All questions carry equal marks'

Unit-I '"-

L (a) Define Cartesian p-red1ry1of sets

relation.
Aa

4
(b)

(c)

,,

Iilit'fl

3. Explain reflexive relation, symmetric relation-' transitive

relation, equil:alence relation and circular relati'on with

suitableexamPles' i5

4.



(2)

(b) what are the design imprications of warshail,s
algorithm? Discuss the Warshall,s algorithm for
defining relations in graphs. 7

Unit-[I '

5. (a) tn trow many ways can we split a group af 12
contestants into 4 teamsof 3 contestants each? More
generally, what if we want to divide .?n contestants
among n mention in how many ways we can choose
the teams. 

10
(B) How many 4-digits number can be formed by using'the digit 2, 4, 6, g,l0 when repetition of digits is

allowed? 
5

6. Discuss the basic facts of choosing pigeon_hole principle
and generalized pigeon-hole principle for solving complex
elementary functions. Give suitable examples. 15

Unit-IV

7. (a) Explain Isomorphism, homomorphism and
automorphimr with thE help of suitable exarnples. g

(b) How to solve the comprex probrems using injective' 
function, subjective function and bijective function?
Give example of each 7

8. State'and prove l,agrange,s theorem. Discuss the role of
using l.agrange's theorem in algebraic structures. under
what conditions it is betterto choose the Lagrange,s theorem
forsolving algebraic structures. Give examples tfusdfy your
answer.

15

I-:---t..l <t ta ,a I



Note : Attemptfive questiow in alr serecting at reast one question.
from each unit. Ail questions carry equal marlcs.
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WEBDESIGN
Paper:IIL35l.

Time allowed: 3 hoursJ [Mmimummarks : 100

Unit{
(a) What is rWorld Wide Web ? Explain the importance of

World Wide V/eb in todays era.
.)

(b) Explain the web Development phases with suitable
example.

(a) What do you mean by web connection ? What arethe
types ofconnections inweb development ?

(b) Explain the various options available to web developer for
selection of a good web connections

Unit_II

(a) WhatdoyoumeanbylnformationManagement 
? Explain

role oflnformationArchitect in Web development.
(b) Writeshortnotesonfollowing :

G) CollaborationandCommunication

G) Organizingkrformation

(a) What do you mean by Navigation Systems ? How it help
the web developer in web designing with befter user
experience ?

(b) Explaintlre web dwelopmentprinciples and methodologies.
Howtheseprinciples are used inweb development ?

fTumover

1.

J.



(2)

UniFm

(a) WhatistheneedofWeb Planning inWeb Development ?

Explain the WebAnalysis Process with suitable example.

(b) What are Web Design Principles ? Explain Web Design
Methodologies and Design Technique with suitable
oramples.

a

(a) Explain Web Implementation.Also justify the use of web
implementation principles in web design process.

(b) WhatistheneedofWebPromotion ? Explainthe models
and techniques for web promotionwith suitable examples.

Unit{V

(a) What are the attributes of <form> element in HTML ?

Differentiate between get and post method using suitable
oramples.

(b) What do you understand by DHTML ? What are the
different technologies requiied for DHTML ? Explain

(c) What is client side validation in FIIML pages ? What is the
need of it ? Write the JavaScript to vrilidate the age of an
employee usurg onzubmit event

(a) What is CSS ? What are the different types ofit ? Explain
the use of class and pseudo class selectors in CSS with
zuitableexamples.

(b) WhatdoyoumeanbyDOM ? Explainthe useofJavaScript
in DOM handling with suitable example.
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BTL5 i r)-16
DTGTTAL 4ND DATA CO&{1WUiTTCATTON

Paper-IT-353
Time allotryed: 3 hoursJ fMmimwmmarlx : ]00

\ate : Atternpt five questions in all, seleeting at least ane
questionfrom eachunit. All questions carry equal marks.

.-.
Ltnit-I

What is Digital Transmission ? Eaplainthe eueoding scheme

(a) NRZ

(b) Manclresterschemes. 20

What do you mean by Quantization ? Explain PCIvI modulation

andDeltaModulation.

Unit-il

What do you mean by Error detecting techniques ? Explain pmity

check and cycle redundancy check technique. 2A

(a) What is forward error correcting codes ? Explain with
example. 12

(b) Write the characteristics ofA/423-Alnterface. I
Unit-[I

5. What is sliding windowprotocol ? Explain alsoARQ and Bit
Oriented Error detection techniques. 20

6. Explainthefollowingprotocol :

0) LAP-B

(i) ADccPwithitsfeaturo. 2*

[Tumov'er

J.
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Unit--{V

7, l"rihar ila y*u me*n try transrnissio.n and reeeption ? Explaln
CI]&,iAecxiFHSS ir:detail. 2*

8" "rtr/hat are ditTerentaecessing t*chrnique ? Hxplain

{ii FDMA

Gi lBh'L{
iniie.tail*{thdiagr*:::" ?,0
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NETWORKPROGRAMN{I!{G

[Mgximummarks: 100

all, selecting dt least one

1. (a)

Paper-ITL355

Time allowed: 3 hoursJ,

Note : AUamPt five questions in

que stion' from et ach unit'

Unit-I

Howare classesinherited ? Write apro$amto illustrate

multilwelintreritance 10

(b) ExplainbrieflyaboutthefeattresofJavalanguage' 
" 10

2. (a) Explainstringclassanditsvariousmethods 
Write ajava

programto demonsJrate any 8 sting operations' 10

0 Process ofbuilding and running Java program

(i) How"compileonceandrunanywhere"is irnplernented

inJava?

Gl, Whyovenidingmethods areusedin Java?

Unit-tr

(a) Whatdoyoumeanbyterm'baclctracking' inhandlingJava

exeePtions ? Give anexamPle' I

(b) Wfrui au you mean by synchronization ? Explain u'hv it i1

(c) W4:1h?r Java supports bidirectional stream or not-;

explain.

[Tumover



f,.

(2)
(a) Explain the concept of VO streams and different streams

including character sfteam, byte stream and fiIe stream.

t2
(b) Explain how to define, extend, implement and access an

interface.

Unit-m

(a) Expl4in concept of applet life Cycle. Differentiate applet and

application. 8

(b) Explainthe steps involvedto implementJDBC application
and also list the types ofJDBC drivers.

6. (a) What are two types of TCP sockets in Java ? Expiain each

withanexample.

@) Explainindetail aboutAWTeventhierarchy.

Unit-w

7 . (a) Explain the Action Event and the Action Listener Class of
theEventPackage. -' 10

(b) What is the role of status codes, HTTP headers and error
handling nsending HTML information ?

t2

10

10

10

10

5x2=!0

8. (a) What are the advantages of using Java servlets in web
application development ? Discuss.

(b) Write short note on the following :

G) Javaserverpages

G) Adapterclasses
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OPERATING SYSTEM

Paper-IT-357
Timeallowed:3hoursl fMaximutn marks : ]04

Note : 'Attempt any fivg qu.estions, selecting at least one

.. questionfrom each unit. All suestions carry equal marks,

Unit-I

1. Whatarethemainobjectives of.anoperating system ? Discuss

various services provided by the OS.

2. Write shortnotesonthe following :

(r) 'Linkerand 
Loader

(ii) ' Long term and Shortterm scheduler

0r) Thmshing

Unit{I

3. Following is the information related to some processes :

Process

P1

P2

P3

P4

P5

Burst Priority AnivalTime

20 10
t456
1038

110
613

8

6'

(a)

@

Using the above information, compute the average waiting time

and average tum aror.rnd time for each process for the following

algorithms:

Shortest Job First

P.T.O.



7.

(2)
(b) Pre-emptive ShortestJob First

(c) PriorityScheduling

(d) Pre-emptivePriorityScheduling

(e) RounclRobinwithtimequantumof3 units

(a) Whatispaging ? Explain itindetail
(b) What importantconsideratioqs are kept inmindwhile

cbmparing different rnanagdment stategies ?

Unit{tr

What is principle oflocality ofreference ? Where and how it is
used ?Aiso discuss thrashing and its rernedies.

Explain various policies for device scheduling. Consider the
case a disk queue with request on cylinders 94, 180, 37 , l2O,
17,128,66, 68 and 30. Find out the total cylinder movement
in each case

Unit-IV

(a) Discuss h/wand S/w concept of distributed system.

O) Explain in detail NFS architecture and protocols.

Write shortnote on

(a) RPC- Operation

(b) DirectorystuctureintlNX

(d) UseinterfaceintlNlX.
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MULTIMEDIAAND VIRTUAL REAI,ITY

PaPer-IT-359

Tinrcallotved:3hoursJ {Maximum marhs : 100

Note : AttemptJive questions, by selecting at least one question

fi'om each unit. Alt questtons canry equal ni'arks'

Unit-1

1. Explainthefollowingmultimediadevicesandcapacity

(a) CD-Audio

(b) CD-ROM 2A

2. What are differentvideo compressiontechnique ? ExplainDM

Technolory.

Draw the data model of multimedia and hypermedia information

,)^
LV

Wirat are different file system for continuous media ?

Unit-3

Wh4t do You rnean bY 3D Animation ?

What isteleconference system and its requirements'
i+:

PTIO,

wt

20

"3.

s. (a)

,&)

5

15



7.

(2)
What is use of MAYA Tool ? Explain polygon, organic

Animxion

:

(a) Whatisintelligentmtrltimediasystem?,. 5

(b) Writgthefeatureof.vr{ualenvironm dfnlaV. 15

What is desktop virtual Reality ? Atso write the features of.

VRoperating system ?

)--
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BT-7 lD-16
{F'ORMI(rION TECHNOLOGY
APPLICATIONS

Paper-IT-4s1
Time allowed; 3 hoursJ [Mm,imum marks : 75

Note : Attempt any live questions. All questions carry equal

marla.

1. (a) What is the role of shell in Linux operating system ?

Hgw many ditr-oent types of shells are in Linrx OS ? Eaplain

8

(b) Explainthe time-sharing and client-server environment of

the Linux oPerating sYstem"

2, (a) Explainvariousfunctionsperformedbythekemel inlinux

O.S. 7

(b) Explain the procedure ofmounting and unmounting a file

system in linux O.S. What isthe significance ofthis process?

8

(a) WhatisTCP[Pprotocol ? Brieflydescribedifferentclasses

oflPaddresses. 8

O) How will you configure Linux machine on the network ?

Whatarearp,ipconfigandnetstatcommand? 7

(a) How is NFS instaltation and configuration performed ?

HowissecurityprovidedinNetworkFileSystem? 8

(b) What are centralized authentication systen's ? What are the

various security issues there in Network Information

Systems? 7

flumover

J.



6"

(2)

(a) What is dual booting ? What are GRUB and NT boot

troaders? 8

O) Howisaccessinglinrmfilesystemwithwindowsfile systern

andvice versa? Discuss

(a) Explainthepuposeofthefollowing :

G) qwk

Gf sep
GD sed

Crv) Schedulingjobswithatandcron. : 8

(b) HowLDAP installationand configtrationisperfomred?
What are LDAP applicatigns ? Explain.

7. (a) Explainthefollowing:

G) PortScanning

G) PGP/GPG

(ir) Tcp-wrappers

Gv) IP-fireunalls

(b) Writeshortnoteson :

(r) SMTPselvers

$D IMAPandPOP3 servers

G0 Sparnandvinrses

8" (a) WhatisDNS?HowisconfigrrationofDNS serverswith

tsINDgoccur?Discuss. I -
(b) What is MPI for parallel programming ? How is MPI

connpilationa:dinstal}ationperformed?ftplain 7
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INFORMATION TECHNOLO GY
APPLICATIONS

Paper-IT-45?

Time allowed : 3 hourtiJ [Macimum marks : 100

Note:Attemptfivequestionsatall,selectingatleastonefrom
eachinit. Atl questions *!'y equal marirs''

, Unit-I

1. What do you mean by information technology ? write tl:
': historicaldevelopmentoflTindetail' 20

Z. Wtrat are the social implications ofIL Explain legal issuesoflT'
2,0

Unit-tr

3. Whatdoyoumeanbymarragementinformation? Explainsupply

chainman4gerrentwithexample ' 20

4. What is Business erigineering ? Explain the development of

BusinpssModel 20

Unit-m

. 5. WhatisSAPandalsowdtetheadvantagesofsAPinmarketing.
20

6 rxpyntrre****"j::.,:*R/3 indetailwitnaiala;

7. ExplainMtrltiClientServerarchitecttreindetail' 20 l

S.Whataredifferentservicesprovidedbydatabaseinterface?

.
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II\-FORMATION TE CHNOLO GY
APPLICATIONS

PaPer-IT-452

Time allowed: 3 hourlJ [Muimummarks : 100

Note : Auemptftve questions at all, selecting at least onefrom

each unit. n , yrn,r;xr;* equat marta.

What do you mean by information technology ? Write th9

historicaldevelopmentoflTindetail 20

What are ttre social implications of IT. Explain legal issues.of IT.

1.

,,

2,0

Unit-tr

What do you mean by management information ? Explain supply

chainman4gernentwithexample 20

What is Busfuress erigineering ? Explain the development of
BusinessMdel 20

{hit-m

. 5. WhatissAPandalsowritetheadvantagesofsAPinmarketing.
20

hterprise modeling with R/3 in detail with diagram'
20

Unit{V

Explai4MultiClientServerarchitectureindetail' 20

what ane differentservices providedby database interface ? 

o

3.

4"

7.

8.
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BROADBAND COMMUMCATION

Paper-IT - 453

Timeallowed:3hoursJ [Maximum marks : ]00

Nate : Attempt Jive questions in all, selecting at least one
l. 4quesiionfrom each unit. All questions carry equal marl<s.

:

1. (a) ExptainthebasicprinciplesofopticalcommunicationWhat

are different losses inoptical fibres ? 10

@) Explainthe terms modal dispersion and material dispersion

andattenuation. IO

(a) , Writeashortnoteongradedindelfibres. 10

O) Differentiate between single mode and multi inode optical

fiber. 10

, Unit-II

Explain the characteristics oflight emitting diodes 1 0

Explain the working principle of semiconductor lasers. 1 0

Whatbenefits DWDN technologies can provide in optical

networks ? 10

(b)' Explaintheroleofopticalamplifiersandrepeaters. l0

,,

(a)

(b)

(a)

3.

4.

(a) : ExplainthebasicprineiplesoflsDN.

(b) Describe ISDN protocol architeeture.

l0
10

f mover



7.

()\\.1
.

(a) Discusstheline codingtechniques incontextto ISDN. 10

(b) Write ashortnote onlsDN call control. : 10
.

: : Unit{V: ,
l :' ]

(a) Explainthe conceptofAIM..ExplainAIM cell and its

Sructlre.

Des0ribe theATM sigding principles.

Explain in detail about fiber based network and its

advantages. 10

(b) Write a short note onAIM adaptation layer functions. 10

l0
10o)

8- (a)
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COMPILER DESIGN
Paper-IT - 455

Timeollowed:3hoursJ
I

[Maximum marl<s : 75

Note : Attempt anyJive questions. All questions will carry equal

marks.

1. Distinguish betweena compiler and an interpreter bringing out
clearly the situations in which each ofthem is more suitable than
other. What are the responsibilities ofthe individual phases ofa
compiler?

2. What is a regular expression ? List the rules that define regular
expressions. How are recognizers that can identify the tokens
occurring in an input stream constructed ? What are these

recognizersknownas ?

3. (a) What are tlre capabilities ofa context free gmmmar ? When
is agrammarsaidto beambiguous ?

O) Describe the main approaches foi topdown parsing using
appropriate examples.

4. Considerthegrammar :

T +TF lF

: (a) ConstructtheSlRparsingtable.

O) Constructthe corresponding LAlRparsingtable.

ffirumover

-



5.

6.

7.

'l

Why is tluee addilss co!! nSferrea in compilels ? \Vhat do you

nrean b,y the quadruple and tiple representation of three address

statements ?
.' t. : l

Disc-uss the importapce of symbo! table irr compiler design. How

is thg fymbol table manipulatedrat virious phases,of

': compilationZ Descritre the*--orly"s.4 data sfucturas to create

symbol tables.

(a) . What is an activation record ? What are the components

ofariactivationrecord? . :.' :,,

(b) Disc-ussthenecessityofoptimizationincoppilation Give

t|:

l

(a) Whatis an object code ? Describe the varicus fonns of

\I&at kind of errors a program may have ? What are the

common error-recovery stategies that cao be implemented

in the parser to deal with error inthe code ?

8.

o)

.J@I
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BT-7 lD-16
ARTTFICIAL INTELLIGEI\CE

Paper-lT-473
Ttme allowed: 3 hoursJ fMaximum marks : ]00

Note : Attempt,any fi.ve questions. All questions carry equal
marks.

- 1. (a) Giveanexarnpleofaproblemforwhichbreadthfi$tsearch
wouldworkbetterthan depth first search. Give an example

of a problem for which depth first search would work better

than breadth fi rst search. 15

(b) Whenvl'ouldbestfirst searchbe worsethan simple breadth

firstsearch? 5

2. (a) Consider trying to solve the 8-puzzle using hill climbing.
Can you furd a heuristic function that makes this work ?

Make sureitsworksonthefollowingexample : l5

@) Describe the behaviour of a reviied version ofthe steepest

ascent hill climbing algorittxn in which step 2 (c) is replaced

by "Set Current State to best successor." 5

(a) Implement the alpha-beta search procedure. Use it to play

a simple game such as tic-tac-toe. l0
(b) Considerthe following set ofpropositions :

patient has spots

patienthasmeasles

patient has high fever

patient has Rocky Mountain Spotted Fever

[Tumover

Start

1 2 J

8 5 6

4 7

Goal

I 2 J

4 5 6

7 8



4.

(2)

patient has previously been innoculated against measles

patient was recently bitten by a tick
patienthasanallerry

Assume our task is to identify the patient's disease using
Dempster:Shafer.theory.

0 .Whatis-?
G) Define a set of m functions that describe the

dependencies among sources of eviderrce and elements 
.

of-'. 10

(a) Consider the problem of finding clothes to wear in the
moming. To solve this problem, it is necessary to use

knowledge suchas :

-Wearjeans unless eithertheyare dirty oryouhave ajob
interviewtoday.

- Wear a sweater if it is cold

- It is usually cold in the winter

-Wear sandals ifit is worm

G) BuildaJustification-BasedTruthmaintenancesystems-

style database of the necessary facts to solve this
problem.

(i) Show how the problem can be solved and how the
solutionchangesastherelevantfactschanges. 14

(b) Considerthe followingfacts :

The members ofthe Elrn St. Bridge Club are Joe, Sally,
BillandEllen.

Joe ismarriedto sally.

Bill is Ellen's brother.

The spouse ofevery married person in the club is also
intheclub.

- The lastmeetingofthe club wasatJoe'shouse.

Representthese facts inpredicate logic. 6



(?)
5. consider the problem ofswapping the cont6nts oftwo registers,

A and B. Supposethat there is available the single operaiorAssigr
(x, v, /v, ov),whict assigns the value v, wtrich is stored in location
lv, to location x, which previously contained the value.ov :

Assign(x,v,1v,ov) , "

P: CONTAINS (lv, v) n CONTAIN S (x, ov)
n : CONfafNS (x, ov)
A: CONTAINS (x, v)
Assume that there is at least one additional regrster, c available.
(a) What would strips do with this problem ?

(b) WhatwouldTWEAKdowiththisproblem ?

(c) How might you design a program to solve this problem ?
20

6. (a) Define analogy. Describe Transformational analogy and
Derivationalanalory. l0

O) Whatisformallealningtheory? Explainneural netleaming

* andgeneticleaming. l0

7. Considerthe following sentence :

Put the red block on the blue block on the table.

(a) Show all the syntactically valid parses of this sentence.
Aszume any standard grammaticat formalism you like.

v (b) How could semantic information and world knowledge be
used to select the appropriate meaning ofthiscommand in
aparticularsituation? Z0

8. Writeshortnotesonthefollowing: 20

G) AI applicationto robotics

(ii) Ctrmenttendsinintelligentsystems

CxD LISP and PROLOG - The natural languages ofAI.


